
 
  

First off, thank you so much for going green  
and saving trees by downloading this instructional PDF!  

We know being eco-friendly can be somewhat inconvenient and a bit 
difficult, especially in the plastic hoop world, so every little bit helps!  

 
Before you start playing: 

For shipping purposes, your hoop has been coiled down (unless they’re minis!). 
To disconnect your hoop, simply push-button down on the button and pull 
apart. If your hoop is not currently connected, just cut the tape holding it 
together. Once disconnected, lay it down on a flat surface and allow it to 

naturally uncoil and round out for a few hours, maybe even for a day, before 
connecting it. If it’s still not completely circular after this point, play with it a bit 
anyway, it’ll get there! If you need more assistance, check out the FAQ section 

on the website or contact me! 
 

If you ordered a taped hoop, please note that it is not as magical as it appears 
and will scratch if dropped on concrete or some other rough surface! 

Unfortunately, there’s nothing you can do about scratched/scuffed tape. If your 
tape does start peeling/unraveling, you can use clear packing tape or grip 

tape to cover and hold the ends down. 
 

☼�If you ordered a reflective hoop, please note that your camera flash must 
be on in order to see it’s magical reflective powers! ☼ 



	

Friendly reminders! 
Polypro is susceptible to cracking in cold weather, so be very careful during the 
cold season (especially with tricks that exert a lot of force, including breaks & 
wedgies!). If your hoop is cold, be sure to warm it up first before playing with it 
(and definitely warm it up if you plan on coiling it down! You can use a hair 

dryer or hand dryers if you’re in a public place).  
  

Hoop Storage: 
The best way to store your hoop is by laying it down flat in a cool place. Be 

careful of warm/hot environments, like your car. Heat makes the plastic tubing 
malleable and flexible… so it’ll start taking on whatever funky form it’s 

positioned in. Don't squish or squeeze it! Also try not to hang your hoop up 
from 1 point (like a hook) for an extended period of time… that pressure point 
with the help of gravity pulls the hoop down, thus stretching it into a weird 

teardrop shape. Lastly, try not to keep your hoop coiled down for too long… it’ll 
start to get comfortable that way and will struggle to expand back out to it’s 

normal, beautiful circular shape. 
   

Go Greener! 
Please be the coolest person ever and recycle what you can! You can save the 

box for shipping in the future or you can decorate it and use it for hoop 
storage. For more ideas and specific details on how to recycle cardboard and 

plastic hoops, click on “Go Green” under the quick links on the home page! 
    

Contact: 
If you have ANY questions or concerns at all, please feel free to contact us! 
(And if you love your hoop, we’d love to hear your feedback on Etsy review or the Facebook page!) 

 

 Website: www.TheHoopJunky.com 
 Etsy: www.etsy.com/shop/HoopJunky 

 Facebook: www.facebook.com/HoopJunky 
 Instagram: @HoopJunky (#HoopJunky) 
 Email: HoopJunkyOfficial@gmail.com 

 
� SAVE 10% ON YOUR NEXT ORDER  

WITH THE COUPON CODE “HOOPLOVE”! �	
 


